Paya Lebar Quarter,
Singapore
Paya Lebar Quarter, a progressive
city precinct in Singapore,
engaged Lendlease Podium
Delivery Services to help realise
their vision of creating an active,
green and engaged environment a place delivering exceptional
experiences.

Paya Lebar Quarter’s working, shopping, dining and living experiences are
brought together in one vibrant community. Located between Singapore’s
CBD and Changi Airport, the location affords the opportunity of central living whilst offering key amenities in the east of the city. Moreover, the location makes it the ideal meeting point for frequent business travellers.
Paya Lebar Quarter includes three world-class office towers, an exclusive
429-unit residence, and over 200 retailers with indoor and alfresco dining
experiences. To enable the projected 10,000-person future workforce at
Paya Lebar Quarter’s three office towers to collaborate and connect beyond
their office, employees will have access to approximately 100,000 square
feet of public landscaped green spaces which will be Wi-Fi enabled.
Centrally located, this is a mixed use development and a key catalyst to
Singapore’s Urban Redevelopment Authority’s masterplan to transform Paya
Lebar into a sub-regional business hub set in the heart of historical cultural
districts. Directly connected to the dual Mass Rapid Transport (MRT) lines at
Paya Lebar, the centrally located Paya Lebar Quarter is just 10 minutes away
from the CBD, offering unprecedented convenience and connectivity.

Podium Advisory Services
Podium Advisory Services have supported Paya Lebar Quarter with the
visioning, design, delivery and integration of smart, open-architected and
future ready digital technologies and services. These services are
supported and underpinned by a cost effective, secure and scalable
digital infrastructure.

The technology integrated by
Podium System Integration Services included:
• Interconnect Communications Network Infrastructure

(Copper & Fiber)

• Active Network System

(Firewalls, Routers, Edge Switches, etc.)

• Centralised Open Building System Integration (OBSI)

monitoring system

• Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning
• Integrated Services Platform

(Open Standard Industrial Protocols)
• Private and Public Wi-Fi
• Ubiquitous Mobile Voice & Data
• Smart Parking & Management
• Smart Surveillance & Security System (CCTV & ACS)
• IP Telephony (PSTN base build)
• Environmental Sensors (Green-mark Platinum Standard)
• Digital Wayfinding and Signages
• People Counting System
• Air Condition and Mechanical Ventilators System
• Plumbing and Sanitary Monitoring System
• Internal Transportation System (Lifts and escalators)
• Energy Management System
• Fire Warning System
• Electrical Distribution System

Benefits Derived
With a robust Podium Delivery Services Blueprint in place, PLQ is future proofing the place
created for tomorrow’s technology requirements.

Operational efficiency

Insights

Sustainability

Cost efficiencies

Instant increases in operation
efficiency with real-time
fault notification and
monitoring delivered via one
operational dashboard

Improved commercial
negotiation and informed
decision making for
outsourced services

On track to deliver
10% energy saving by
December 2020

Plan in operation to achieve
a 20% reduction in cost via
overall operation efficiency
and energy saving

For more information go to confirm www.lendleasepodium.com

